
Gently press your pet’s clean dry paw
into the Clay.

Gently remove excess
clay and discard. Leave

molding ring in place.

Once your Craft Rite Paw Print is
completely dried, remove the molding

ring then tie the ribbon through the 2
holes you have made.

Set the completed Craft Rite Paw Print on
its stand in a special place.

Knead the Craft Rite Paw Print Clay
with clean, dry hands until it is

smooth and has no air pockets.

Voilà! Your pet craft project is now
complete to be displayed!

Remove the Craft Rite Paw
Print Clay from its foil package

when you are ready to use. Do not open
the package until you are ready to use the clay.

Place the molding ring around
the paw print so the paw print

is centered. Then
press the molding

ring into the clay
to make a circle.

Place the Clay on wax paper, aluminum foil
or a flat, non stick surface and flatten
into a circle about the size you want

your Paw Print memento to be –
approximately 12-13 cm. To flatten

the clay, you may use the hole
punching stick to roll flat.

Remove the adhesive tape and shape the
Molding Ring into a circle

the size you want your
Paw Print to be.

Allow your finished Craft Rite Paw Print to dry
in the molding ring for 10-11 hours. When the

top is dry, flip over to allow the bottom to dry. You
may need to allow the clay to dry for up to 6-8 days.
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Craft Rite Paw Print Instructions
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Make 2 holes in the clay above
the pay print using the Hold

Punching Stick. You may wet
the stick before using to prevent
it from sticking to the clay.
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To Record a new message, press and
hold the Green button while speaking
clearly into the Talking Dog Collar.

Make sure to say your pet's name, address
and phone number so you can be contacted
in case he or she gets lost.

My name is
I live at
My # is

Release the Green button when you are
finished recording.

Press the Red button anytime you want to
play back the recording. Repeat these steps
if you want to record a new message.

Talking Dog Collar Instructions
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WARNING: Please read the following product
warnings and all product use instructions
before using PediPaws, and make sure you
understand them to avoid causing injury to
your pet and to yourself.
• For intended use only.
• For external use only, do not insert into

any body cavity.
• PediPaws is intended for nail trimming of

dogs and cats only. Not for human or other
animal use.

• Use PediPaws on healthy animals only. Check
with your vet if you have any concerns.

• Never use without orange protective cap
screwed on securely. Use without protective
guard can cause personal or pet injury.

• Not for use in or near water. Electric shock
may result.

• Keep loose fitting clothing, jewelry or long
hair away from PediPaws. Injury may result.

• Wear protective glasses or goggles to prevent
eye injury from flying particles.

• PediPaws is not intended for use by children.
Keep out of reach of children.

• Do not file a pet's nail for more than 4
seconds at one time. If your pet appears to
be in pain while using the PediPaws, or if the
nail starts bleeding, stop use immediately.

• Only use PediPaws with size C alkaline
batteries. Use of unauthorized batteries
may damage PediPaws and or cause
electric shock.

• Always follow the PediPaws product
use instructions.

CAUTION
Changing The Filing Head:
1. Turn off PediPaws and remove batteries
before opening the orange protective cap.

2. Unscrew the orange protective cap.
3. Holding the Filing
Head between
your fingers firmly,
loosen and
remove the single
screw on the top
of the Filing Head
by turning the
screw counter clo-
ckwise with Philips
head screwdriver.
(Figure 3)

4. Remove old Filing
Head and replace
with a new one.

5. Insert and tighten screw on top of wheel.
Do not over tighten.

6. Screw on orange protective cap and rein-
sert batteries.

Emptying The Filings:
1. Turn off PediPaws and remove batteries
before opening the orange protective cap.

2. Unscrew the orange protective cap.
3. Dump filings in to trash.
4. Screw on orange protective cap and
reinsert batteries.

Figure 3

Figure 4
Filing
Head
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Congratulations on purchasing the
PediPaws™! The precision rotary file
designed to make trimming your pet's nails
safer, easier and more fun! Before you begin,
read ALL instructions carefully to ensure a
safe and stress-free experience for you and
your pet.
Installing Batteries:
• Always use fresh alkaline batteries.
• Unscrew the cap counter clockwise on
the bottom of PediPaws™.
• Insert two C batteries as indicated on
the unit.
• Securely fasten the battery cap.
Using PediPaws™ for the first time:
When using PediPaws for the first few times,
your pet must become familiar with the sight
and sound of the product. Because PediPaws
is different from most nail trimmers, many pets
are initially startled. But with the right amount
of time taken to develop a familiarity with the
PediPaws, your pet will become comfortable.
You must know the temperament of your pet
before proceeding and be careful not to push
them too far too fast.
1. While the unit is turned off, show the
PediPaws to your pet, and allow him or her
to examine it. You may want to give a treat
and/or praise at the same time. Do this in a
location where your pet is at ease.

2. Repeat step one, but this time turn on the
PediPaws.

3. Once your pet is comfortable with the
sound of the PediPaws, gently try and file a
single nail for no more than about 2 sec-
onds. Give a treat and/or praise immediate-
ly afterward, and take a short break before
trying to file a second nail.

4. If your pet allows you to file one or two nails
at a time, they are doing great, and you
may slowly try a full PediPaws pedicure.

5. If your pet continues to resist, even after
extensive training, you can try to hold your
pet securely while demonstrating to them
that there is nothing to fear. Have your pet
lie down on his or her stomach with paws
out in front.

6. Reach under
your pet's front
paw as shown
in Figure 1, with
your body
above him or
her. Rest your
body on top of
your pet for sta-
bility, but don't
put any exces-
sive weight on
your pet.

7. Begin the PediPaws pedicure slowly, while
stabilizing your pet. Don't allow them to
resist, and they will eventually trust you as
their owner and realize that the PediPaws
is nothing to be afraid about. It is important
to maintain control of your pet here, and
remember that you are in charge. The
more assertive you are, the more comfort-
able your pet will become.

8. The position can be used for front or back
paws. Simply turn your pet around to trim
the back paws.

9. Remember, this process takes time and
patience, but your pet will eventually love
getting their nails trimmed using the
PediPaws.

NOTE: Only use PediPaws™ on an animal
you are familiar with. Do not put your safety at
risk. If an animal becomes aggressive, stop
using PediPaws™ immediately.
How to use PediPaws™:
1. Always make sure that the orange protec-
tive cap is screwed on securely before filing.

2. You never want to file off too much of your
pet's nail. For the first few uses, be cau-
tious and only file enough to shape and
smooth your pet's nails. In later sessions,
you will be able to reduce the length of the

nail more signifi-
cantly.

3. For all nail trim-
ming sessions,
make sure you
are in a familiar
location where
your pet is at
ease. Use your
pet's favorite
bed, or a cozy
couch, for instance.

4. The proper way to hold your pet's paw is
shown in Figure 2. Grasp the paw in
between two fingers to extend and support
each nail as you file.

5. Gently insert a nail into the opening in the
orange protective cap, and only file each
nail for about 4 seconds maximum.
Constantly move between different nails.
File from the bottom to top for a smooth
round edge.

6. After you and your pet have had several ini-
tial PediPaws pedicures, you can try and
get closer to the quick. Remember, the
quick is the area of the nail that contains
blood supply, and is easily damaged by tra-
ditional nail clippers. The PediPaws allows
you to go slowly enough to have precise
control of how close to the quick you want
to get. On lighter nailed animals, the quick
appears as a darker area in the center of
the nail. If you can't see the quick directly,
you know you are getting close when you
encounter a softer area of the nail while fil-
ing. The quick is right behind this layer.

7. Remember to always shape and smooth the
nail in a round motion, filing both the top
and bottom evenly.

After Use:
Turn off PediPaws™, empty filings, wipe off
with a dry cloth and store in a safe, dry loca-
tion away from children. Remove batteries
from PediPaws™ if it will not be used again
for a period of time.

Figure 1

Figure 2
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